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The Pulse is also available on the Union General Hospital website 
www.uniongen.org and is published quarterly for staff and the community. News 
and other information may be submitted to Claudia Wade cwade@uniongen.org. 
Your comments and recommendations for improvement of this publication are 
welcomed. 
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Vaccines remain the best tool to fight severe illness due 
to #Omicron and other #COVID19 strains. Get 
vaccinated if you haven’t. If you’re fully vaccinated, get 
a booster when eligible. Call the vaccine hotline to learn 
more about the safe and effective COVID-19 vaccine: 1-
855-453-0774. Find a vaccine here: vaccines.gov  
Union General Hospital Vaccination Project Line: 318-
368-7077 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.uniongen.org/
mailto:cwade@uniongen.org
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/omicron?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVDtRRY-0ATK0BjuZmpDZBujPD5qMoM_2Iv0Qz2eAqfKeYPkN1hac0bc50HIaM9RA-cTq8Cwl4BgixaEglOXKLC79u3lH3_yXIzL5wOf4MY836ypuHnVW_oGDNhEeFhxXN3iR684X3zQWOsd0K0wr0g3dPtc6eQcznCQQ0Mj3b4sGErTkIw7Pou8PLXU6UISQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVDtRRY-0ATK0BjuZmpDZBujPD5qMoM_2Iv0Qz2eAqfKeYPkN1hac0bc50HIaM9RA-cTq8Cwl4BgixaEglOXKLC79u3lH3_yXIzL5wOf4MY836ypuHnVW_oGDNhEeFhxXN3iR684X3zQWOsd0K0wr0g3dPtc6eQcznCQQ0Mj3b4sGErTkIw7Pou8PLXU6UISQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://vaccines.gov/?fbclid=IwAR0FctuSswgQtA_m-9UcnuJc3dYq5aTW9Ps7x6cONSbnytz4ZBqwrUPY7lc
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A quick note on masks and CDC 
guidance... 

(WSJ) 
 “Your Local Epidemiologist (YLE)” is written by Dr. Katelyn Jetelina, MPH 
PhD— an epidemiologist, biostatistician, professor, researcher, wife, and mom 
of two little girls. During the day she has a research lab and teaches graduate-
level courses, but at night she writes this newsletter. Her main goal is to 
“translate” the ever-evolving public health science so that people will be well-
equipped to make evidence-based decisions. This newsletter is free thanks to the 
generous support of fellow YLE community members.  

 

https://cdn.substack.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fb011d539-a6e4-4258-9f56-0d610e0e2875_1125x1173.jpeg
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RACHEL MORROW-   Rachel dropped what she was doing and came out and helped me with 
Community Covid Vaccines- I was the only one available to do paper work and we had a line- 
she jumped right in and helped get forms completed and all organized--- She was my HERO! 
 
Also, 
 
Since Peg was busy with Flu Shots- TAMMI ANDERSON AND BARBARA GATES came to 
help with public Covid vaccines with absolutely NO NOTICE!   
 
Thank you for all your help! 
 
EMPLOYEE SENT THIS TO ME REGARDING PEG--- 
 
I just wanted to say that Peg sure does give a good shot!  We didn’t even feel the booster or the 
flu shot. Only the med going in on flu shot. She came back around a few times to see how we 
were doing or if we had any problems with either one.  Thank you all for being so caring😊😊  
 
Shellie (in registration) has always gone above and beyond when it comes to helping me.  She 
offers to come in early or stay late if needed. She’s also an excellent teacher and has TONS of 
knowledge in insurance/business office field.  She is definitely a gem that doesn’t get “shined” 
enough. 
 
Emily Love- Emily has been extremely helpful in training the new techs and has come back 
several times to the hospital to help after she has clocked out for the day.  She always has a 
positive work attitude and is always in an upbeat mood. Makes it a real pleasure working with 
her. 
 
Want to nominate a healthcare hero- someone who has gone 
above and beyond their own job?  Send nominations to Julie 
Duty, jduty@uniongen.org 
 
  

mailto:jduty@uniongen.org


Post-Holiday Blues (Is there a 
such thing?  So glad you asked!) 
 
The hype of getting ready for the holidays with 
meals and shopping for gifts and traveling can 
bring its share of anxiety or mood changes on a 
temporary basis.   Some adults feed off the anxiety 
in a positive way and become even more 
productive during the holidays somehow 
managing the kids, grandchildren, jobs, shopping, 
decorating and entertaining while living for the 
madness we call the holiday season. 

 
Although this sounds wonderful to 
utilize the anxiety in a positive 
way it is possible that the super 

powered holiday cheer spreader can later suffer from insomnia, low-energy, 
irritability, difficulty concentrating, and anxiousness. But unlike clinical depression, 
the distress is short-lived rather than long-term.  So regardless if you stress during 
the holidays to the point of misery or you are the holiday trooper the risk of having 
post-holiday blues is a true phenomenon. 
 
Healthcare workers tend to focus on screening for depression during the holidays of 
persons whom recently lost loved ones while in fact it is equally important to watch 
for the same symptoms in all patients after the holidays. 
 
 Finding research on this topic is very difficult yet mental health workers are quite 
familiar with the adrenaline changes that occur which can affect individuals.  
Unfortunately finding a balance between celebrations and down time is often 
difficult during the holidays.  During Covid-19 many have missed celebrations 
therefore returned to traditions causing more stress again.   
 
One reason we notice changes in working individuals after the holidays is unless 
they take an extended vacation during the year (highly unlikely in healthcare), they 
only experience this much time to celebrate with family during Christmas and New 
Year’s Holidays.  This year they fell over the weekends which prevents some extra 
time off however the adrenaline rush was there for most. 
 

Sherry Banks, MSN, R.N., B.C 
Board Certified Mental Health and Psychiatric Nurse 
UGH - IOP 
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Up to 25% of people feel let down after the holidays.  During these “after holiday 
“months take care of your mental health and seek help if you feel Post-Holiday Blues 
that last more than two months.  Clean up your diet and get back moving again and 
start sleeping to bring your life into a routine again that is healthy and your mood 
should improve.  Give yourself some slack – YOU GOT THIS! 
 

Union General 
Hospital  

Outpatient Mental 
Health Services 

Union General Hospital Intensive 
Outpatient Program provides 
confidential, therapeutic guidance 
and counseling to people who need 
help in dealing with life issues or 
other mental health concerns. 

The Intensive Outpatient Program 
helps people with: 

• Stress and anger associated 
with illness 
• Depression 
• Psychiatric disorders 
• The coping process 
• Compliance with medications 
• Understanding the grieving 
process 
• Families in understanding 
and coping with the disease 
process 
• Coping with new or altered 
physical appearance 
• Alternatives for pain relief 
• Impaired judgment 

Our team of experienced Licensed 
Professional Counselor, Therapists, Registered Nurses, Psychiatrists and other trained 
professionals treat patients in a manner that will enhance self-confidence and independence, all in 
the least restrictive environment possible. 



ADMISSION TO PROGRAM: Life can be more enjoyable. Call 318-368-4748 today for a free, 
confidential assessment. All referrals and assessments are confidential. Talk to your doctor. THE 
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM IS AVAILABLE TO ALL ELIGIBLE 
MEDICARE PATIENTS 

 

Healthy Weight Loss Goal Setting for the New Year 
 
Goal setting and New Year’s Resolutions are on everyone’s minds 
at this time of the year. New year, new you, right? Here are some 
guidelines to help you set a healthy goal for 2022. 

 
If weight loss is a component of your goal, be sure the goal is 
realistic and achievable. A healthy weight loss goal is to lose 
between 1 – 2 pounds per week. This goal rate gives you the best 
success rate to keep the unwanted weight off. So, for example if 
you want to lose 20 pounds, at a rate of 1-2 pounds per week, you 

should achieve your goal somewhere between 10-20 weeks. Remember, 1 pound is 
equal to 3,500 calories which has to be reduced from diet intake or burned off during 
exercise. If you reduce your calorie intake, or, you burn an extra 500 per day during 
exercise, you will lose 1 pound per week.  
 
Having a specific diet plan is going to help you stick weight loss goals. Choose a diet 
plan in which you can commit to for a lifetime. Fad diets or quick fixes are not 
sustainable for a lifetime, instead choose a diet that are balanced and includes most 
of your calories coming from lean proteins, fruits, vegetables, and whole grains. If 
your diet plan includes costly ready-made meals or the elimination of whole food 
groups, it is likely that your plan is not healthy diet in which you are likely to follow 
for a lifetime. Some tips to help you improve your diet are to increase your water 
intake, increase fruit servings, increase raw vegetable intake, and decrease sugar 
consumption. 

 
A healthy weight loss plan should also include exercise due to inactivity being closely 
linked to obesity. The recommendation for exercise is 30 minutes at least five days 
per week. Be sure to consult your doctor before starting an exercise program to 
ensure you are healthy enough for exercise. Walking, biking, swimming, yoga, or any 
form of activity that you enjoy can be used to help you reach your weight loss goals.   
 
Brittany Smith, RD, LDN, MS, CPT 
 
 

tel:3183684748
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CARE LEARNING 
COURSES ARE 

AVAILABLE 
NOW 

 
Carelearning courses must be completed by January 31st.  Please print ONLY page 
that list all the courses and shows that courses have been completed.  Turn this sheet 
in to your Director. IF YOU WERE HIRED PRIOR TO AUGUST 1, 2021 YOU WILL HAVE TO 
COMPLETE CARELEARNING. 
 
WHAT TO DO WHEN ALL COURSES ARE COMPLETED? 
Once all courses are complete, please ONLY PRINT the STUDENT MAIN 
MENU PAGE.  This page lists all courses that you had to take and should have 
green check marks to the left of the name of each course.  Turn this page in to your 
Director. 
 
Sheri Taylor, HR 
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Jacob and Cally Miller, Pharmacy, welcomed their healthy baby boy, Thomas 
Randall Miller (Tommy), into this world on January 4, 2022 at 1:20 pm. He weighed 
7 pounds 4 ounces and was 20 inches long. Cally and Tommy are resting and doing 
great. Jacob and Cally want to say thank you to everyone that sent prayers their 
way. They are looking forward to see what God has in store for Tommy. 😊😊 
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Congratulations to Evalyn Ormond, CEO of Union General Hospital for 
winning the 2021 Founders Award. Evalyn was recognized at the 2021 
Healthcare Service Excellence Conference for being a leader who exemplifies 
through her words and deeds the values of 5-star patient experience culture.  
 
Evalyn has been the driving force for a successful transformation for Union 
General Hospital, setting standards high and goals even higher. 240 
nominations were submitted from 21 healthcare organization in 10 states 
representing 2700 employees, serving 275,000 patients. 
 

 
In the picture: Evalyn Ormond, CEO and Bryan Lee, Chief Executive Officer 
of Custom Learning Systems Group Ltd. 
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Congratulations to Lynette Wade, RNC-FNP for winning the 2021 Customer 
Focus Provider Pinnacle Award. Lynette was recognized at the 2021 Healthcare 
Service Excellence Conference for her ferocious advocacy for all of her patients, 
work ethics and compassionate heart. Lynette is an Advanced Practice Nurse 
Practitioner (APNP) at Union General Hospital’s Rural Health Clinic. She began her 
career at Union General Hospital in 1979 as an RN Charge Nurse, Director of 
Quality Assurance, and Director of the operating room.  
Those who work with Lynette can attest to the fact that her work ethic is “beyond 
the normal human.” She has been in demand for the past 19 years that she’s 
provided care at Union General Hospital’s Rural Health Clinic. She’s loved by all 
her patients and is booked out two weeks in advance. 
 

  



2021 Employee Years of Service Recognition 
and Presentation of Awards 
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National Prescription Take Back Day in partnership with U-ACT Union Parish 
Sheriff's Office and ULM School of Pharmacy #DontRushToFlush  
Safely dispose your unused and expired medications!! 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/UACTNationUnion/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAP9kMXVjzjWEIqREAYsmqhScjOXmcQ4Spn3O8S7M2_Ftz8c046TQRJY2GnlyWSbNCL6zhn_28qLsvjulnBguzBiVUaebLr-z58mB70w2oYBsdAI-b0cIscm_FJ8glegp2brKCX9qtS72lMW1oSX39_nq6cpOPi6hovM9Bo507ujiNuHIyz4RDBc3MZNoBVjw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/UACTNationUnion/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAP9kMXVjzjWEIqREAYsmqhScjOXmcQ4Spn3O8S7M2_Ftz8c046TQRJY2GnlyWSbNCL6zhn_28qLsvjulnBguzBiVUaebLr-z58mB70w2oYBsdAI-b0cIscm_FJ8glegp2brKCX9qtS72lMW1oSX39_nq6cpOPi6hovM9Bo507ujiNuHIyz4RDBc3MZNoBVjw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/UPSOpage?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAP9kMXVjzjWEIqREAYsmqhScjOXmcQ4Spn3O8S7M2_Ftz8c046TQRJY2GnlyWSbNCL6zhn_28qLsvjulnBguzBiVUaebLr-z58mB70w2oYBsdAI-b0cIscm_FJ8glegp2brKCX9qtS72lMW1oSX39_nq6cpOPi6hovM9Bo507ujiNuHIyz4RDBc3MZNoBVjw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/UPSOpage?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAP9kMXVjzjWEIqREAYsmqhScjOXmcQ4Spn3O8S7M2_Ftz8c046TQRJY2GnlyWSbNCL6zhn_28qLsvjulnBguzBiVUaebLr-z58mB70w2oYBsdAI-b0cIscm_FJ8glegp2brKCX9qtS72lMW1oSX39_nq6cpOPi6hovM9Bo507ujiNuHIyz4RDBc3MZNoBVjw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/UPSOpage?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAP9kMXVjzjWEIqREAYsmqhScjOXmcQ4Spn3O8S7M2_Ftz8c046TQRJY2GnlyWSbNCL6zhn_28qLsvjulnBguzBiVUaebLr-z58mB70w2oYBsdAI-b0cIscm_FJ8glegp2brKCX9qtS72lMW1oSX39_nq6cpOPi6hovM9Bo507ujiNuHIyz4RDBc3MZNoBVjw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/UPSOpage?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAP9kMXVjzjWEIqREAYsmqhScjOXmcQ4Spn3O8S7M2_Ftz8c046TQRJY2GnlyWSbNCL6zhn_28qLsvjulnBguzBiVUaebLr-z58mB70w2oYBsdAI-b0cIscm_FJ8glegp2brKCX9qtS72lMW1oSX39_nq6cpOPi6hovM9Bo507ujiNuHIyz4RDBc3MZNoBVjw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ULM-School-of-Pharmacy-300060614054321/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAP9kMXVjzjWEIqREAYsmqhScjOXmcQ4Spn3O8S7M2_Ftz8c046TQRJY2GnlyWSbNCL6zhn_28qLsvjulnBguzBiVUaebLr-z58mB70w2oYBsdAI-b0cIscm_FJ8glegp2brKCX9qtS72lMW1oSX39_nq6cpOPi6hovM9Bo507ujiNuHIyz4RDBc3MZNoBVjw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ULM-School-of-Pharmacy-300060614054321/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAP9kMXVjzjWEIqREAYsmqhScjOXmcQ4Spn3O8S7M2_Ftz8c046TQRJY2GnlyWSbNCL6zhn_28qLsvjulnBguzBiVUaebLr-z58mB70w2oYBsdAI-b0cIscm_FJ8glegp2brKCX9qtS72lMW1oSX39_nq6cpOPi6hovM9Bo507ujiNuHIyz4RDBc3MZNoBVjw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/dontrushtoflush?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAP9kMXVjzjWEIqREAYsmqhScjOXmcQ4Spn3O8S7M2_Ftz8c046TQRJY2GnlyWSbNCL6zhn_28qLsvjulnBguzBiVUaebLr-z58mB70w2oYBsdAI-b0cIscm_FJ8glegp2brKCX9qtS72lMW1oSX39_nq6cpOPi6hovM9Bo507ujiNuHIyz4RDBc3MZNoBVjw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/dontrushtoflush?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAP9kMXVjzjWEIqREAYsmqhScjOXmcQ4Spn3O8S7M2_Ftz8c046TQRJY2GnlyWSbNCL6zhn_28qLsvjulnBguzBiVUaebLr-z58mB70w2oYBsdAI-b0cIscm_FJ8glegp2brKCX9qtS72lMW1oSX39_nq6cpOPi6hovM9Bo507ujiNuHIyz4RDBc3MZNoBVjw&__tn__=*NK-R
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THANK YOU……….THANK YOU……………..THANK 
YOU………..I am overwhelmed with the outcome of our 
hospital United Way Campaign 2022.  We exceeded last year’s 
campaign by 33%.  Our campaign TOTAL WAS $20,000 and I 

can’t be prouder. 
 
Thank you to everyone that pledged, bought items at the food auction, silent auction, participated 
in chili cook-off and participated in all the other events.  Thank you to the ones that served on the 
COMMITTEE.  I could not have done it without you all. Thanks for supporting the United 
Way!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Sheri Taylor, Campaign Coordinator 
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 MAMA'S WITH CHRISTMAS HEARTS 
 

Union General Hospital employees and their 
families were able to sponsor 22 kids this year for 
Christmas through Mama’s with Christmas Hearts. 
We can only imagine the smile these children will 
have on their faces Christmas morning when they 
wake up and see all their gifts.  
 
 
Thanks, and much love to you all. Sheri Taylor, 
Campaign Coordinator 

 
 

 
 

NATIONAL SLAVERY AND HUMAN TRAFFICKING 
PREVENTION MONTH 
January is National Slavery and Human Trafficking Prevention Month. Across the 
nation, law enforcement and organizations strive to eliminate human trafficking. Join the 
effort to raise awareness and prevent human trafficking in your community. 
 
Through a variety of tactics including violence and threats, traffickers force their victims 
into forced labor or commercial sex against their wishes. While it seems victims would 
be the poor, weak or a minority, every gender, race, religion and social-economic 
background can be impacted by human trafficking. As a result, the issue belongs to 
every community in the country. 
Despite the bleak picture human trafficking paints, there are ways to take action. 
Become informed and get involved. 
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HOW TO OBSERVE 
Don’t let human trafficking become a part of your story. Find out how you can help 
change the narrative. Use #SlaveryHumanTraffickingPreventionMonth to share on social 
media. 

• Knowledge – Learn how human trafficking is happening. Visit www.dhs.gov/blue-
campaign to inform yourself about what human trafficking looks like. 

• Get involved – If you suspect human trafficking report it. In the U.S. call 1-866-347-
2423. For more information visit www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign. You can also volunteer 
through organizations committed to eliminating human trafficking. Contact local, state 
and regional service organizations to volunteer time, services or a donation. 

• Get help – If you need help, call 1-888-373-7888. Visit www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign 
 

 

https://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign/indicators-human-trafficking
https://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign/indicators-human-trafficking


 
 

Cervical Health Awareness Month 
 
January is Cervical Health Awareness Month, and UNION GENERAL HOSPITAL 
wants you to know that there’s a lot you can do to prevent cervical cancer. Each year, more 
than 11,000 women in the United States get cervical cancer. 
 
HPV (human papillomavirus) is a very common infection that spreads through sexual 
activity, and it causes almost all cases of cervical cancer. About 79 million Americans 
currently have HPV, but many people with HPV don’t know they are infected. 

The good news? 
 
The HPV vaccine (shot) can prevent HPV. 
 

• Cervical cancer can often be prevented with regular screening tests and follow-up care. 
In honor of National Cervical Health Awareness Month, Union General 
Hospital encourages: 
 

• Women to start getting regular cervical cancer screenings at age 21 
• Parents to make sure pre-teens get the HPV vaccine at age 11 or 12 
• Teens and young adults also need to get the HPV vaccine if they didn’t get it as pre-teens. 

Women up to age 26 and men up to age 21 can still get the vaccine. 
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February is Teen Dating Violence Awareness Month  
https://www.loveisrespect.org/get-involved/tdvam/ 
 
Dating violence is more common than people think, especially among teens 
and young adults: one in three teens in the US will experience physical, 
sexual, or emotional abuse from someone they’re in a relationship with before 
they become adults, and nearly half (43%) of college women report 
experiencing violent or abusive dating behaviors. 

Every February, young people and their loved ones join together across the 
country for a national effort to raise awareness about the issue of teen dating 
violence through Teen Dating Violence Awareness Month (TDVAM). This 

https://www.loveisrespect.org/get-involved/tdvam/


annual, month-long push focuses on advocacy and education to stop dating 
abuse before it starts. 

We are so excited to announce the theme for TDVAM 2022 is Talk About It. 
Talk About It is a call to action to young people and those who support them 
to engage in meaningful conversations about healthy relationships and 
navigate what may be unhealthy or even abusive. 
 
 
 

 

https://www.loveisrespect.org/talk-about-it/
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March is National Colorectal 
Cancer Awareness Month 
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LIVE THE GOLDEN RULE 

“Do unto others, as you would 
have them do unto you” 

January 
AUGER, KAITLYN  1/23 
BATTERTON, BETTY   1/12 
DAVIS, LAURA   1/24 
DYE, LEANN   1/17 
HILL, ELIZABETH   1/14 
MASON, KANEISHA   1/01 
NUTE, KERRIGAN   1/28 
ROY, CHRISTIAN T.  1/18 
SMITH, BRITTANY  1/31 
TAYLOR, SHERI    1/10 
 
 

February 
BLACK, LAJUANDA  2/11 
GATES, BARBARA    2/22 
HOLLOWAY, CLAUDIA  2/24 
JOHNIKIN, DARLENE  2/18 
JOHNSON, NICOLE  2/28 
KELLEY, CRISTY   2/08 
NEAL, DEANNA   2/02 
ROEBUCK, ASHLEY  2/27 
WILLIAMS, MICHAEL  2/25 

March 
COLSON, STEPHANIE   3/21 
COOK, KATE H    3/18 
HUNTER, ARTHUR   3/07 
MORROW, ANNA    3/19 
PLEASANT, MARY CLAIRE  3/28 
ROCKETT, JANIS    3/26 
SMITH, SANDY    3/14 
STEELE, ELIZABETH   3/06 
TRUMAN EMILY    3/20 
WADE, LYNETTE    3/03 
WOODSON, SAVANNAH   3/27 
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